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The Parties and peoples of China and Atrbania have eernented

a profound revolutionary friendship in socialist revolution and

socialist construction and in the struggle against imperialism and

modern revisionism. This friendship founded on the basis of

Itlarxist-Leninist and proletarian internationalist principles is

eternal and indestructible,

The just struggles of the people of all countries support each

other.

Liberate philosophy frorn the confines of the philosophers'

lecture rooms and texthooks, and turn it into a sharp weapon in

the hands of the masses.
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munist Party cf China, the Gcrrernment of the
People's Republic of China and the Chinese people,
rvish to extend the q,arrnest festive congratulations
to you, to the glorious Albanian Party of Labour,
the Government of the People's Republie of Albania
and the fraternal Albanian people.

Since liberation, the heroic Albanian people,
under the leadership of the Albanian Party oi
Labour headed by the great frIarxist-Leninist Com-
rade Enver Hoxi:a, have stooC the severe test of
domestic and international class struggles and
traversed a glorious militant path. The Albanian
Party of Labour and the Albanian people have
eonsistently held high the great red banner of
lVlarxism-Leninism and upheld revolutionary prin-
ciples and, daring to fight and daring to win, have
w-aged with dauntless heroism resolute struggles
against U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism,
greatly enhancing the fighting will of the revolu-
tionary people of the world and making important
contributions to the cause of wotld revolution.

Overcoming the nume;:ous obstaeles raised by
imperiaiism, rerrisionism and the reactionaries, the
Aibanian people have unswervingly talien the road

of socialism and ry-on one great victory after another.

The past year is one in ivhich Aibania has fuliy
displayed the spirit of self-reiiance and hard strug-
gle and in which Albania has won still more
brilliant successes in socialist revolution and so-

cialist construction. Heroic Albania is stronger than
ever be.[ore.

At present, the revolutionary situation is excel-
lent throughout the world; a new upsurge in the
struggle against U.S. irnperialism is emerging. The
two superpowers, IJ,S, imperiatrism and social-
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$eltd Hessage to Somrades'EmyeF Hoxha,
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- Most wcrrnly greeting 26th qnnivers$ry of liberstion of Albonio

f\ OMRADE Mao Tsetung. the great leader of the
v Chinese people and Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of Chin4
Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, and
Comrade Chou En-Iai, Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China, on November 28
sent a message to Comrade Enver Hoxha, the great
leader of the Albanian people and First Secretary
of the Central Conemittee of the Aibanian Party
of Labour:, Comrade llaxhi Lleshi. President of the
Presidium of the People's Assembly of the People's
Republic of Albania, and Comrade Mehmet Shehu,
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the People's
Republic of Albania, extending, on behalf of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, the Gor,'ernment of the Peop1e's Republic of
China and the Chinese people, the warmest festive
congratulations on the 26th anniversary of the
Iiberation of A1bania. The message reads in full as
follou,s:

Tirana

Comrade Enver Hoxha
First Secretary of the Ceniral Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour,

Comrade Haxhi Lleshi
President of the Presidium of the People's
Assembly of the People's Republic of Albania,

Comrade Mehmet Shehu
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
People's Republic of Albania,

Dear Cornrades:

On the occasion of the briliiant festival of the
26th anniversary of the liberation of Albania, we,
on behaif of the Central Committee of the Coml
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imperialism, are revealing ever more clearty their
ugly features of colluding and contending with each
other in a vain attempt to divide the world. They
have been landed in an unprecedentedly difficult
position, and the days are not far off when they
s'ill be completely buried by the people of the
world. Let us - the two Parties and peoples of
China and Albania - unite still more closely with
the Marxist-I.eninists and revolutionary people of
the whole world and fight together to defeat the
U.S. aggressors and aII their running dogs!

Warm congratulations on the 26th anniversary of
the liberation of Aibania!

Long live the great revolutionary friendship
between the two Parties, t',vo countries and two
peoples of China and Alba-nia!

Mao Tsetung
Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China

Lin Piao
Vice-Chairman of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of China

Chou En-lai
Premier of the State Council of
the Peop1e's Republic of China

Peking, Novernber 28, 7970

their speeches see pp. 5 and 7.) They praised the con-
stant growth of the profound revolutionary friendship
and unbreakable militant unity between the tvro Parties,
the two countries and the two peoples of China and
Albania. Their speeches lvere punctuated by warm
applause. Then the band played the national anthems
of China and Albania.

The Chinese and Albanian comrades-in-arms hear-
tily talked about their revolutionary friendship at the
reception, and they repeatedly proposed toasts to the
health and long life of Comrade Enver Hoxha, the great
leader of the Albanian people and the closest friend of
the Chinese people, to the health and long iife of Chair-
man Mao, the great leader of the Chinese people, and
to the everlasting friendship between China and
Albania.

Also present at th€ reception were Members of the
Standing Committee of the National People's Congress,
leading members of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, and leading members of the departments con-
cerned under the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and the State Council, the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Committee and the Chinese
People's Association for Friendship With Foreign Coun-
tries.

Piro Kochi, vice-head of the International Depart-
ment of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour who was on a visit to China, was present.

Also present were ministers of the Royal Govern-
ment of National Union of Cambodia, and Dinh Duc
Thien, Minister of Mechanical Engineering and Metal-
lurgy of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. Diplo-
matic envoys of various countries to China were also
present.

To commemorate the 26t}n anniversary of the
glorious festival of the liberation of Albania and the
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26th Anniversory of Liberotion of
Albsmiq Wqrrnly Celebroted

V HORXHI ROBO, Ambassador of the People's Re-
/\ public of Albania to China, gave a grand reception
on the evening of Novenrber 29 to warmly celebrate the
26th anniversary of the liberation of Albania.

Huge portraits of Chairman Mao, the great leader
of the Chinese people, and Comrade Enver Hoxha, the
great leader of the Albanian people, hung in the re-
ception hall, flanked by the national flags of China and
Albania.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia and Chairman of the National United Front
of Cambodia, and Madame Sihanouk attended the re-
ception.

Chinese leading comrades present at the reception
weret Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing Committee
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China and Premier of the State
Council; Chang Chun-chiao and Yao Wen-yuan, Mem-
bers of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Com-
mittee; Li Hsien-nien, I\{ember of the Political Bureau
of the C.P.C. Central Committee and Vice-Premier of
the State Council; Wu Fa-hsien and Chiu Hui-tso, Mem-
bers of the Political Bureau of the C.p.C. Central Com-
mittee and Deputy Chiefs of the General Staff of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army; Li Teh-sheng, Al-
ternate Member of the Poiitical Bureau of the C.p.C.
Central Committee and Director of the General political
Department of the Chinese people,s Liberation Army;
Chi Teng-kuei and Wang Tung-hsing, Alternate Mem-
bers of the Po1itical Bureau of the C.p.C. Central Com_
mittee; and Kuo Mo-jo, Member of the C.p.C. Central
Committee and Vice-Chairman of the Standing Commit-
tee of the National People's Congress.

Ambassador Robo and premier Chou En-lai made
warm speeches at the reception. (For full texts of
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victory of the people's revolution, Renmin Riboo pub-
lished an editorial entitled 'oTwenty-six Glorious and
Fighting Years" on November 29. It pointed out that
the People's Republic of Albania was born amid the
raging flames of revolutionary armed struggle. The
Albanian people under the leadership of the Albanian
Party of Labour headed by the great Marxist-Leninist
Comrade Enver Hoxha took up arms, carried out a long
and extremely arduous struggle against the seemingly
powerful fascist aggressors from Italy and Germany,
and eventualiy liberated their motherland by relying on
their own efforts, overthrew the reactionary rule in the
country and established the dictatorship of the proleta-
riat. This great victory rvon by the Albanian people
not only opened a new era in Albanian history, but also
set before the world a brilliant example of a rveak na-
tion defeating strong ones and a small nation defeating
big ones.

The editorial went on: The 26 years in Albania
since her liberation have been 26 years of fierce struggle
with class enemies at home and abroadi they are 26
brilliant, militant and triumphant years.

After going through severe tests of international
class struggle, the glorious Albanian Party of Labour
and the heroic Albanian people have become a strong
shock force against imperialism, modern revisionism
and the reactionaries of all countries. This lofty spilit
of firmly upholding Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism has been highly praised b5- the revolu-
tionary people of the world.

The militant unity and revolutionary friendship
between the Chinese and Albanian peoples are based on
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism and
have stood the test of violent storms; they are therefore
unbreakable. We are deeply convinced that no matter
what may happen in the world in the days to come, the
Chinese and Albanian peoples will always be united,

fight together and be victorious together, the editorial
concluded.

More than 1,000 workers, peasants, commanders
and fighters of the People's Liberation Army and other
revolutionary people of Peking held a grand rally on
November 27 afternoon to warmly celebrate the
glorious festival of the 26th anniversary of the libera-
tion of Albania together with their Albanian comrades-
in-arms. Attending the ral1y were Comrades Chou En-
lai, Huang Yung-sheng, Yao Wen-yuan, Li Hsien-nien,
Chiu Hui-tso, Kuo Mo-jo and others. When Vice-Pre-
mier Li Hsien-nien and Ambassador Xhor-xhi Robo
spoke at the lally, t'arm applause burst forth in the
hall. \\:ith profound proletarian internaticnalist feel-
ings. the capital's revolutionary peopie at the rally ex-
tended the warmest festival greetings to the fraternal
Albanian people.

The commanders and fighters of an air force
unit of the P.L.A. held a meeting on November 26 to
celebrate the 26th anniversary of Albania's liberation.

Attending the rneeting were Jovan Andoni, Coun-
sellor of the Albanian Ernbassy in Peking, and Madame
Andoni; Avni Hakani, Military Attache of the Embassy,
and Madame Hakani; and other Albanian comrades in
Peking.

Workers of Peking People's Foodstuff Factory and
the Tungfanghung N'iotor Vehicle Plant in Peking held
meetings on November 27 and 29 respectively in warm
celebration of the Albanian anniversary. Jovan Andoni,
Counsellor of the Albanian Embassy in Peking, Spiro
Rusha, Commercial Counsellor, and Kleo Bezhani, Eco-
nomic Counsellor, attended the meetings.

Rallies were held on December 1 in Shanghai,
Wuhan and Kwangchow to celebrate this glorious Alba-
nian festival.

Speech bv Ambossodor Xhorxhi Robo

Dear Comrade Premier Chou En-lai,

Dear Comrades of the Political Bureau of the Central
Committe'e of the Chinese Communist Party,

Respected Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,

Dear Comrades and Respected Friends,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Trventy-six years have elapsed since Albania was
Iiberated from Nazi fascist occupation. The Albanian
people are solemnly celebrating this glorious day.
Please allow me to express my heartiest and sincerest
thanks to you for attending this reception.
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We are very gLad to celebrate this festival in
Peking together with our Chinese brothers, our loyal
comrades-in-arms who share a common ideal with us.

And we are glad that also present at this reception
are representatives from the people of various coun-
tries rvho are fighting U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
with arms in hand.

Twenty-six years ago, Albania won liberation,
achj.eved the victory of the people's revolution and

overthrew the old system of the landlords and the
bourgeoisie. Since then the Albanian people have for
ever freed themselves from the system of world capital-



ism- This is an irnportant victory in the history of the
Albanian people.

Over the past 26 years,.the Albanian people, under
the leadership of the Albanian Party of Labour headed
by Comrade Enver l{oxha, have carli-ed or-lt a profound
revolutionary transformation in the poiiiical, ideologi-
cal, economic, social and culiural fields in life. Albania
has norv become a country with advanced industry
and agriculture, high living standards, indestructible
national defence capabilities and a splendid prospect.

The mass mol'ernent for revolutionization has
brought up a new revolutionary generaiion who har,"e

high moral virtues and the determination to devote
ihemselves to the cause cf revclution and socialism.

This year, the Albanian people are celebrating
Norrember 29 with tremendous successes. The Fourth
Five-year Plan was fuifilied six months ahead of
schedule. Nationivide electrification was realized on
October 25 this year, that means, throughout Albania,
whether in the cities or countryside, whether in the
plains or on high mountains, every household is now
Iighted by electrieity.

The road traversed by the Albanian people over
the past 26 years is not a smooth one, it is a road
fraught rvith difficulties. During ihis peiiod, the
Albanian people have not only rraged a gr-eat siruggle
agair-xt the former state of extreme backr*'ardness and
the wounds of war, but also waged struggles against
domestic class enemies and the repeated interference
by imperialism headed by the United States and
modern revisionism headed by Soviet re-,,isionism.
However, the enemies have failed in their rvild designs
to subjugate the Party and people of Albania. The
Aibanian people have made preparations in all fields to
deal rvith any enemies \Mho dare to invade us, u,he'ther
they be imperialism or social-imperialism. The Albanian
people firmly believe that viclory certainly belongs
to us.

The Government oI the People's Republie of
Albania pursues an independent and revolutionary
foreign policy. This policy js in {ull accord with the
interests of safeguarding the independence and
sovereignty of Albania and the victory in socialism
ah'eady u,on; it is in fuli aecord wiih the great, cause
of the people of various countries for freedom, inde-
pendence and the right to self-deternrination and for
ensuring fraternal internationalist co-operation. We
have consistently snpported the fraternal Indo-Chinese
peoples - the Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian
peoples - in their great struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism and its puppets. We are deeply convinced that the
three heroic peoples of Indo-China will persistently
earry their armed struggle to the end and realize their
sacred aspiration.

We support the Korean people in their just struggle
against imperialism a.nd Japanese militarism as lvell as
their lackeys, and believe that the Korean people's
aspiration for the unification of their fatherland will
eltainly come true,
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We support the heroic Palestinian people anC other
freedorh-loving Arab peoples in their valiant struggle
against imperialism and Zionism. We support all coun-
tries in Asia, Africa and Latin America that are striving
for national freedom; derroeracy and prog;:ess.

Albania and China have forged a genuine, brother-
ly, revolutionary and eternal friendship. This great
friendship is based on the principles of l![arxis:rn-
Leninism and proletarian inteinationalism a-nd built up
by our two Parties headed by our two great leaders
Chairman Mao Tsetung and Comrade Enver Hoxha
respectiveiy.

Chairman Mao has said: "China and Albania are
separated by thousands of rnountains and rivers but
our hearts are closely linked" lYe are your true friends
and comrades. And yeu are ours. You are not like
those false friends and double-dealers rvho have 'honey
on their lips and murder in their hearts,' and neither
are trve. Our militant revolutionary friendship has
stootl the test of violent storms.'l

The Aibanian people and the Albaruan Party of
Labour highly rejoice over the great viciories rn'on by
the great Chinese people in revolu.tion, produetion and
preparedness against rvar. By their selfless labour, the
Chinese people have achieved brilliant successes in
indusir,r-, economy, science, art and culture. The launch-
ing of China's first man-made earth satellite, the
successful fulfilment of her plans, her high-grade
industrial products which have caught up with or
surpassed i;he world levels and her rich harvest of crops
forcefully show that China is continuing her uninter-
rr.rpted advance. And particularly since the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the Ninth Con-
gress of the Communist Party of China, a great upsurge
in revolution has emerged in China.

The Chinese revolution, China's socialist construc-
tion, the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
the historic decisions of the Ninth National Congress
of the Communist Party of China are all carried out
in accordance rvith Chairman Mao Tsetung's Marxist-
Leninist thinking and under his direct leadersirip. All
this provides valuable experience not only fol China,
but also for the people of various countries. It has
enriched the treasur-y of Marxism-Leninism. The
thought of Chairman Lllqo, rvhich is being put inio
practice evel'y minute and evei'y hour. has matie China
the great hope for those peoples lvho love the freedorn
and independence of their orvn countries.

Comracle Enver Hoxha has said: "The Albanian
Party of Labour and the Albanian people say that the
great and glorious socialist China of Mao Tsetung is
a beacon for the peoples of the world rvho are earrying
on revolution, an iron pillar of revolutionary Marxism-
Leninisrn and a great, sineere antl invineible supporter
to the peoples rvho are fighting for freedom.',

The histolic victories won by China under the
revolutionary leadership of the Party and Chairman
Mao and thg mighty strength possessed by the great
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socialist China have enhanced the international
prestigg reputation and role of China. The establish-
me*nt of diplomatic relations between China and an
increasing number of countries has demonstrated the
tremendous successes in China's foreign policy.

I thank you once again for your presence at this
reception and for your attention. Allow me to raise
my glass and drink a toast

to the great and unbreakable ftiendship betrveen
Albania and China,

to the glorious Chinese Communist Party,

to Chairman Mao Tsetung, the great leader, the
great Marxist-Leninist and the most intimate. most
respected and most esteemed friend of the Albanian
peoplg may he live a long lifq

Dear Comrade Ambassador Xhorxhi Robo,

Respected Head of State of Carnbodia Samdech
Norodom Sihansuk,

Comrades and Friends,

We are particularly happy today to gather rvith our
Albanian comrades-in-arms and join them in celebrat-
ing the brilliant festival of the 26th anniversary of
the liberation of Albania. First of all, al1ow me, on
behalf of the Chinese people's great leader Chairman
Mao and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao and on behalf of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party, the Chinese Govern-
ment and people, to extend the warmest congrattrla-
tions to the Albanian people's great leader Comrade
Enver Hoxha, the glorious Albanian Party of Labour,
the Government of the People's Republic of Albania
and the fraternal Albanian people.

Twenty-six years ago, the heroic Albanian people
under the leadership of the Albanian Party of Labour
headed by Comlade Enver Hoxha, }rolding high the
banner of armed struggle and going through irrost
alduous strruggles, finaliy defeated the Italian and
German fascist aggressors, iiberated Ail:ania and
established a socialist state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat,

Since liberation, the Albanian pecple uncler the
vu.ise leadership of the Albanian Party ol Labour,
persisting in the dictatorship of the proietarlat, rely-
ing on their orvn efforts and rvorking hard, have coa.
tinuously worl new victories in the cause of socialist
revolution and socialist construction. In recent years,
the Albanian Party of Labour headed by the great
Marxist-Leninist Comrade Enver Hoxha has displayed

Decernber 4, 1970

to the health of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, the close
comrade-in-arms of Chairman Mao Tsetung,

to the Governrnent of the People's Republic of
China and to the health of Comrade Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Councii of the People's Republic
of China,

to the health of comrades of the Potiiical Bureau
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Part;r,

to the health of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
Head of State and Chaii'man of the National United
Front of Cambodia, and Mme. Sihanouk,

to the healih of the heads of diplomatic missions
and their *"ives. and

to the health of a'11 those present here!

the proletarian spirit of continued revolution, in-
tegrated the universai truth of Marxism-Leninism with
the concrete practice of Albania and adopted a series
of important measures of revolutionization, thus
greatly promoting the ideologieal revolutiouization of
the people and giving a powerful impetus to the
vigorous development o{ industry, agriculture, culture
and education and science and techrrology.

The Albanian people have norv overfulfilled the
production tasks set in the Fourth Five-Year Plan
and reaLized ahead of schedule electrification of the
'*'hole countryside. The Albanian people are greeting
with unbounded cpnfidence the start of the Fifth Five-
Year Plan. As a beacon of socialism in Europe, Alba-
nia is shining forth with even greater splendour.

The Chinese people are elated and inspired by the
great sLlccesses scored by the Albanian people in
socialist revolution and socialist construction and
sincerely wish the fraternal Albanian people new and

still greater successes in the course of their victorious
advance.

Consistently holding high the banner of Marxisrn-
Leninism and proletarian internationalism, the Alba-
nian people have rvaged lvith dauntless revolutionary
ireroism unremitting and tit-for-tat struggles against
imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries
of various cou-ntries and firmiy supported the revolu-
tionary movements of the peoples of the world, thus
making outstanding contributions to the cause of
world revoltttion and winning the admiration and

praise of the revolutionary peopie of the whole world'
The Chinese Commuirist Pariy and the Chinese people

are infinitely proud of having the Albanian Party of
Labour and the Albanialr people as their closest com-
rades-in-arms.

Speech bv Premier Chou En-loi



Comrades and friends,

The present world situation is increasingly favour-
able to the revolutionary people of various countries
and unfavourable to U.S. imperialism and its collabo-
rator, accomplices and lackeys. The peoples of Viet
Nam. Cambodia and Laos have continuously won new
victories in their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation. The struggle of the peoples of
Korea, Japan and Southeast Asian countries against
the revival of Japanese militarlsm by the U.S, and
Japanese reactionaries is mounting steadily. The
Palestinian and other Arab peoples are persevering in
frghting against the aggression by U.S. imperialism
and Zionism. The flarnes of the struggle of the Asian,
African and Latin American peoples against colonial-
ism and neo-colonialism are raging with increasing
vigour. In order to defend their independence and
sovereignty, an increasing number of Latin American
countries, defying brute force, are openly opposing
U.S. imperialist control and interf€rence. In North
America, Europe and Oceania, the revolutionary
struggles of the broad masses of the people are also
daily developing in depth. The peopl.es of the vrorld
hal,e come to realize ever more clearly the criminal
scheme of one or two superpo\i,ers to divide spheres
of influence and contenC for sr-orld hegemonl-. Never
before in the rvorld have voices been so resounding
against the superpowers' practice of power politics
and their wild attempt to monopolize international
affairs. And never before have U.S. imperialism and
its collaborator been so isolated in the world.

However, U.S. imperialism which is aggressive by
nature is not reconciled to its defeat. It is feverishly
making desperate attacks in a vain atternpt to seize
back its lost positions. Of late, U.S. imperialism
wantonly dispatched large numbers of aircraft to
invade the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and
carried out barbarous bombing raids, openly threaten-
ing to expand the war. Meanrvhile, in West Africa, the
Portuguese colonialists with the support of U.S. im-
perialism went to the length of organizing mercenary
troops to launch a piratical sudden attack on Guinea
in a vain attempt to overthrow the independent
Republic of Guinea and once again impose tyrannical
coloniali.st rule on the Guinean people. But U.S. im-
perialism has completely miscalculated. The heroie
Vietnamese and Guinean peoples, rising in resistance,
have dealt telling blows at the U.S. imperialists and
Portuguese colonialists and won great victories. The
heroic Cambodian people and National Liberation
Almy have also dealt heavy blows at the Lon Nol-
Sirik Matak traitorous clique, the lackey of both U.S.
imperialism and the Saigon reactionary regime. On
behalf of the Chinese Government and people, I ex-
press waryn congratulations and high respects to the
fighting people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Guinea.

Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out in
his statement of May 20 this year: "The danger of a
new world war still exists, and the people of all coun-
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tries must get prepared. But revolution is the main
trend in the world today." At present when world
revolutionary struggles are mounting daily, U.S. im-
perialism which is wildly trying to dominate the world
finds a disparity between its strength and its ambi-
tions and cannot but push its neo-colonialist policies
by resorting more and more to such tactics as using
Asians to fight Asians and Africans to fight Africans,
buying over the traitors of various countries for
subrrersive activities and engaging mercenaries to
launch sudden attacks. But no matter how U.S. im-
perialism and its collaborator rack their brains and
resort to every conceivable tactic, they can in no
way save themselves from their inevitable doom.
Their evil doings against the current of history are
but their death-bed struggles. Perceiving the sitlta-
tion clearly, heightening their vigilance, strengthening
their unity and daring to struggle, the peoples of the
world will certainly be able to frustrate the crinr'*iral
schemes of U.S. imperialism and all its running dogs.

People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S.
aggressors and all their running dogs!

Comrades and fr:iends,

The ts.o Palties. countries and peoples of Chiaa
and Aibania have forged a profound revolutionary
friendship in the @rrmon struggle against imperial-
ism, revisionism and the reactionaries and in the cause
of socialist revolution and socialist construction. Our
friendship is based on Marxism-Leninism and pro-
Ietarian internationalism and has stood the test of
violent storms, it is the greatest and sincerest friend-
ship in the wor1d. As the Albanian people's great
leader Comrade Enver Hoxha has pointed out, "It is
a friendship guided by eomrnon aims and by the same
ideals. It is based on steely foundations." Let our two
Parties, two countries and two peoples hold siill
higher the banner of Marxism-Leninism and pro-
Ietarian internationalism, constantly strengthen our
revolutionary friendship and militant unity and fight
together to the end for the complete burial of im-
perialism, revisionism and the reactionaries !

I now propose a toast

to the profound revolutionary friendship and
unbreakable militant unity between the two Parties,
eountries and peoples of China and Albania,

to the health and long life of Comrade Enver
Hoxha, the great leader of the Albanian people and
the closest friend of the Chinese people,

to the health of Comrade Mehmet Shehu,

to the health of Cambodian Head of State Sam.:
dech Norodom Sihanouk and Mme. Sihanouk,

to the health of Ambassador Xhorxhi Robo and
Mme. Robo,

to the health of the heads of diplomatic missions
and their wives present, and

to the heaith of our comrades and friends !
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Fresh Criminal Evidence o$ U.S. lmperialism's
Hostility to the Korean People

hy "Benmin Eibao" Commentator

T TNDER U.S. imperialism's rnanipulation, the Political
LJ Committee of the United Nations General Assembly
adopted a preposterous "resolution'' on November 2{
permitting the U.S. aggressor army to hang on in south
Korea under the U.N. flag. This is a fresh piece
of criminal evidence of crass interference in Korean
internal affairs, a vain attempt to perpetuate the oc-
cupation of south Korea and rabid hostiiity to the
Korean people on the part of U.S. imperialism. It is
also another sordid record of how U.S. imperialism has
used the United Nations as a tool for aggression.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again
till their doom; that is the logic of the imperialists and
all reactionaries the world over in dealing with the
people's cause, and they will never go against this
logic."

The Korean war has been over for 1? years. But
even to this day U.S. imperialism has continued to
occupy south Korea by armed force, savagely suppress-
ing the south Korean people's patriotic anti-U.S. strug-
gle and constantly carrying out lvar provocations and
armed threats against the northern half of Korea. Of
1ate, while stepping up its aggressir-e actir.ities against
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. U.S. irnpe-
rialism has redoubled its efforts to equip and expand ihe
south Korean puppet arm5'. In these circumstances, the
Nixon government, usurping the U.N. mantle again, has
contrived to keep the U.S. aggressors in south Korea. The
purpose is not only to turn south Korea into a perpe-
tual U.S. cclony and military base but to hang on there
waiting for an opportunity to unleash a new war of
aggression. It is abundantly clear that though having
bitten the dust on the Korean battlefielcl U.S. imperial-
ism has far from given up its aggressive designs. This
being the case, the people of Korea, China anC all Asia
must rnaintain sharp vigilance.

In this resolution illegally and single-handedly
dished up by U.S. imperialism, the continued occupation
of south I(orea by the U.S. aggressor army has been des-
cribed as a measure to "preserve the peace and security
of the area." This is gangster logic r,r,hich turns things
completely upside down. In the times of Truman, the
U.S. Government sent an aggressor army in a naked
armed aggression against Korea under the United Na-
tions Ilag. The pretext it used '"\,as "securing peace and
security." When the Nixon government launched its
armed invasion of Cambodia earlier in the year, the
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pretext u'as again something about striving for "a
lasting peace." In U.S. imperialism's vocabulary,
"peace" and "-security" are synonymous with unbridled
aggression and expansion, in other q'ords, flagrant in-
vasion of other countries by armed force.

The discussion on the Korean question at the U.N.
General Assembly also makes clear that unless an end
is put to the monopoly of the United Nations by U.S.
imperialisrn, the United Nations is incapable of doing
anything r,r,orthwhile. The so-called U.N. "resolution"
on the Korean question is nothing but the sole dic-
tate of U.S. imperialism. The so-called "U.N. forces" are
nothing but another name for the U.S. aggressor army.
The so-called "U.N. Commission fcr the Unification and
Rehabilitation of Korea" is nothing but an instrument
in the hands of U.S. imperialism for undermining the
unification of Korea and carryi.ng out aggression
against that country.

In this contemptible farce directed by the United
States. the Sato government of Japan played a revolt-
ing role. Its representative at the United Nations openly
clamoured for "the continued presence of the United
Nations in Korea," adding that "for many centuries"
Japan has had "close relations" with Korea. What
balonel'l It is the tune of a hatchet-man of U.S. im-
perialism and Japanese militarism. It is comnron knour-
ledge that Japan's coveting Korean territor-v and com-
mitting aggression against Korea has had a history
of a hundred years. By "close relations" the
Japanese reactionaries mean bloodstained "relations". of
plundering, enslaving and slaughtering the I(orean
people, the "relations" of Japanese militarism. revived
u.nder the aegis of U.S. imperialism. trying to lay its
hands again on Korea, To call a spade a spade, the
multifarious tactics of the reactionary Sato govern-
ment to keep the so-called "U.N. forces" in south Korea
are nothing but attempts on the part of Japan to use

the U.N. signboard to dig in in Korea and pave the
rn,ay for Japanese militarism to calry out aggression

and expansion.

U.S. imperialist aggression aga.inst Korea is the
crux of the Korean question. The only correct solution

to the Korean question is the immediate and complete
u'ithdrawal of the U.S. aggressor troops from south

Korea so that the people of Korea can work out a set-

(Conttnued on P. 74.)
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carryirlg on the struggle against the international
imperialist hydra until its last strongholds are
battered down. Despite the big number of forces
of murderers thrown by the criminal Portuguese
aggressors against our people, there is no doubt
that final victoryr belongs to the just historic cause'

As concrete proof of your sympathy and your soli-
darity, I am conrrinced ihat our peoples rvill
emerge from the pr:esent severe trials with their
relations of mutual understanding, mutual respect

and true militant co-operation ever more consoli-
dated.

With the highest cor.:sideration,

Ahmed Sekou Tour-e

Conakry, November 27, 1570
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h4erceno ries

had received arms distributed by the authorities. That
afternoon, the Guinean army began a large-scale
counter-attack. Before Iong, they recovered the oc-
cupied points, thus keeping the situation under control.
Badly battered, the mercenaries fled leaving behind
many dead and many others captured. A gloup of
them escaping to the coast attempted to put up a

desperate struggle there by sheltering themselves
behind the rocks, but they were completely wiped out
in the end.

That evening, the Portuguese colonialists on board
the warships sent mercenaries to make another landing
in an attempt to rescue their scattered men. But they
failed because of the fierce intercepting fire from the
Guinean army. Not reconciled to their defeat, the
Portuguese colonialists continued to keep their warships
on the sea off Guinea. Under cover of foggy nights on
November 23 and 24, they again moved the warships
near the Guinean coast and carried out shelling in an
atterhpt to provide cover for the mercenary troops'
landing, but they failed again

"The Voice of Revoltition" Radio of Guinea on
November 25 called on the people to heighten their
vigilance especially at night, because "like all cow-ards
and rogues, Portuguese colonialism likes the night and
darkness." The radio said: "Every man to his post.
Vigilance is the watchword."

arrman ffiao Recoives *lessage sf Thanks

From President Toure
Chairman Mao Tsetung received on Notember

28 a message of thanks from President Ahmed
Sekou Toure of Guinea. The full text of the
message reads:

Peking

His Excellency Mao Tsetung,
Chairman of the Communist Party of China,

In the name of the people, Party and Govern-
ment of the Republic of Guinea, I have the honour
to extend to you rny sincere, militant gratitude for
your courageous taking of an unequivocal stand
showing soliCarity and support to the Guinean
people in their fierce war of resistance against the
Portuguese fascist bandits. I assure you of the
consciousness and total preparedness of the people
of Guinea who are fully mobilized rn'ith a r,ier-; to
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Guineon

f I NDER ihe ccmmand of President Sekou Toure, the
ILJ heroic Guinean people and their armecl forces are
fighting valiantly and dealing heavy blows to the
Porttrguese colonialists and mercenaries and have
scored great vietories over the invading enemy. Of
the 350 U.S. imperialism-supported mercenaries who
intruded into the Guinean capital from the sea on
November 22, two hundred have been killed and
many others captured. The surviving invaders who
fled baek to Portugue.se rvarships are still making
harassment and seeking opportunities for new imrasion,

The invaders intruding into Conakry included 300
white and African mercenaries and 50 Guinean counter.-
revolutionaries in exile who served as guides. They
came ashore on boats launched from warships in the
early morning of November 22. The first target of
the invading mercenaries rvas the seaside summer villa
of President Sekou Toure. The enemy attaeked and
burnt down the villa but in vain, for the President
was not there. il[eanwhile, the invaders occupied other
strategic points in the cit;z including barracks and a
power station.

Resistance was qtrickly organized by Guinea
against the invaders. Government officials leading
combat units joined in the fighting. Meanwhile, troops
were called to the capital from the interior. Also taking
part in the valiant counter-attack were arrned mili-
tiamen and a large number of people in the capital who

t0

! nvad i ngPeople Trounce
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After annihilating the mercenara, troops which
had landed and repeatedly repulsing their new attacks,
the Guinean army and people continued to grasp their
guns firmly in hand and were ready to deal still
heavier blows at the invading enemy. Tanks and
ai'nroured cars of the armed forcres patrolled the beaches
and the city centre at all hours. Cannons and machine-
gluns were directed at the sea where the enemy warships
were moving about. Large groups of armed militiamen
who played an important role in the fighting to an-
nihilate the mercenary troops guarded the airport and
other important points. The workers, on or off duty,
always kept their arsrs at hand-

President Toure Colls for Stsengthening
Unity of Africon Counrril

lYhen receiving a Nigerian delegation in Conakr5r on
November 26, President Toure strongly condemned the
barbarous aggression launched against Guinea by
Portuguese colonialism with the support of imperialism.
He pointed out that African countries must strengthen
unity in their struggie against imperialism.

President Toure said: "Imperialism has already
set a plan of reconquest r+,hich it would methodicalty
realize in order to confiscate the freedom attained by
our countries. This time it is Portugal that serves as
the bridgehead, representing the wilL of all those who
oppose African emancipation It is not only Portugal
that attempts to infringe on the sovereignty of Guinea.
Imperialism is linked together. The anti-imperialist
people, regardless of nationality, eolour, and religion,
are also united in the struggle to safeguard their
freedom, their unity and their dignity."

President Toure pointed out that Africa must de-
fend itself. "It is not the foreigners that can safeguard
our freedom," he said, "We are the only ones respon-
sible for our sovereignty. OnIy by our attitude, our
fight and our unity can we save the digrriiy of Africa."

President Toure laid particular stress on the unity
of African countries in the fight against imperialism.
"It is in the fight against imperialism that true African
unity can be created," he said.

-_1

"rvhinisica-1." He said, "My Government has the situa-
tion well in hand," adding, "international imperialisnr,
hiding behind Portugal, is mistaken if it believes that
it can l'econquer the Republic oI Guinea." This was
a severe biorv to U.S. imperiaiism. :

Second, when Afro-Asian countries called for con-
demnation of the Portuguese colonialists and aid to
the Republic of Guinea at the Novernber 23 U.N. Se-
curity Council di.scussion of the invasion of Guinea,
U.S. imperialism, on pins and needles, was so troubled
that it openly opposed the move by the Afro-Asian
countries. The U.S. representative Charles lVoodruff
Yost even lvent so far as to try to blackmail the Afro-
Asia-ir countries; however, rather ihan help, this left
the United States in an aq,kn'ard position. Such a
situation shows once again that U.S. imperialism has
iittle support for its unjust cause and is extiemely
isolated and in disgrace even in the United Nations.
It also exposes ihe fierce features of U.S. imperialisrn
urhich stands on the side of Portuguese colonialism and
pul's-r-Ies a policy of big-power hegemony against the
Afro-Asian countries.

Old ond New Coloniolists Work
Hond in Glove

These disgusting performances by U.S. imperial-
ism are by no means accidental. A rough run-down
of historical facts enables one to see the collusion be-

(Contirw,eil an p. 24.)
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Behind Armed Aggressios? Agoinst Guineo
U.S. imperialism is the backer and arch eriminal

in the current aggression against Guinea by the Por-
tuguese colonialists and their mercenaries. Buffeted by
a new high tide of struggle against U.S. imperialism
and its stooges throughout Africa and the whole rvcrld,
it has shown its true colours and today finds itself a1l
the more in disgrace.

Everybody knows that the Portuguese colonialist
ernpire has long been decadent and on the decline.
It rvas entirely due to the backstage machinations,
support and co-operation of U.S. imperialism that it
became so frenzy-stricken as to launch a piratical
armed attack on the Republic of Guinea. No matter
ho'ar hard U.S. imperialism tried to cover up this fact, it
could not help letting the cat out of the bag. Let us see
what it did after the aggression against Guinea.

Cought in the Act

First, at a time when the Guinean army and peo-
ple, under the command of President Sekou Toure,
had successfully defeated the enemy intruders, a U.S.
State Department spokesman said with ulterior mo-
tives on November 24 th:al the situation in Guinea still
appeared to be confused. In spreading such a
rumour, U.S. imperialism obviously meant to give the
Portuguese. colonialists a shot in the arm. The Republic
of Guinea naturally would not tolerate such vilifica-
tion. Guinea's Charge d'Affaires ad interim in the
United States immediately refuted the allegation as
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Somdech Sihonouk Visits Sinkiong

A F"TER visiting Sian and Yenan, Sarndeeh Norodom
ff Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia and Chair-
man of the National United Front of Cambodia, and
Madame Sihanouk and other distinguished Cambodian
guests, from November 21 to 26, visited China's north-
west frontier region - the Sinkiang Uighur Autono-
mous Region. The distinguished guests brought with
them the good news of the britliant victories by the
Cambodian people in their u,ar against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. They were cordially and
warmly received by the people of all nationalities in
Sinkiang. Their visit fully reflected the great friend-
ship forged hetween the people of China and Cambodia
in the common struggle against U.S. imperialism.

When Samdech Sihanouk and his party arrived by
special plane in Urumchi on November 21, they rvere
warmly welcomed by more than 100,000 rerrolutionary
people of all nationalities. Urumchi rn'as a forest of red
flags that day. Along the main streets and from tall
buildings hung streamers inscribed with words of wel-
come in both the Uighur and Han languages. Workers,
commune members, commanders and fighters of the
People's Liberation Army, Red Guards, revolutionary
cadres and other revolutionary people of various nation-
alities braved the bitter 20-degree-below-zero C. cold
and, filled n'ith profound friendship for the Cambodian
people, gathered at the airport and iined the streets of
the city to give the distinguished Cambodian guests a
rousing welcome.

When Samdech Sihanouk and his party visited the
Tungfeng Stock-Breeding People's Commune at the foot
of Bogdo Peak in the Tienshan Mountains the next day,
they received a grand and warm welcome from mounted
militiamen of seven minority nationalities, including
Kazakhs, Uighurs and Khalkhas, and men and women
commune members in national costume. The dis-
tinguished guests tramped through the snorv to the
grandstand set up on the Tienshan Mountains to watch
horse racing and other spectaeular exhibitions full of
national colour. They were also invited to the felt
tents of the Kazakh nationality commune members with
whom they had lunch.

Haszumu, leader of the first livestock-breeding
mrrtual-aid team in the Sinkiang livestock-breeding
area, expressed the common feelings of the people of
all nationalities r.vhen he said: ,,What we have on the
Kazakh grasslands today, we o\Me to the r,vise leader-
ship of Chairman Mao. We will follorv Chairn-ran Mao,s
teachings and resolutely support the people of Cam-
bodia in their r,var against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation."

7e

On November 23, the distinguished Cambodian
guests toured the Shihotzu Reclamation Area of the
Production and Construction Corps Under the Sinkiang
Regional Command of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army which is located at the southern fringe of the
Dzungaria Basin, and visited the August First Woollen
MiIl, fields, forest belts and other installations in the
area. The reclamation fighters warmly welcomed them
and expressed their firm determination to support the
Cambodian people's l.",ar against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation by deeds at their fighting post u,here
they are building and defending the frontier area rn ith
rifle in one hand and hoe in the other.

On the 24th. Samdech Sihanouk anC his par.ty visit-
ed Hotien and saw the carpet factcry there. On the
follcrving day they went tc Kashgar and visited a farm
implement plant. and Seman People's Commune on the
outskirts of the city. The distinguished guests were
welcomed by ttie people of various nationalities with
songs and dances.

While in Sinkiang, Samdech Sihanouk praised the
achievements made by the people of various nation-
alities in Sinkiang. He said that these were the result
of the concerted efforts made by the closely united
people of various nationalities in Sinkiang under the
u,ise leadership of Chairman Mao. These achieve-
ments, he pointed out, were a tremendous encourage-
ment and support to the Cambodian people in the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. With
the pou'erful backing of the Chinese people and the
people of the n-orld. he declared, the Cambodian people
u'ill certainly defeat U.S. imperialism.

During their stay in Sinkiang, Samdech Sihanouk
and the other distinguished guests were accompanied
on their sightseeing visits by Lung Shu-chin, Chairman
of the Revolutionary Committee of the Sinkiang Uighur
Autonomous Region and Commander of the Sinkiang
Regional Command of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, and Saifudin, Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congress and Vice-
Chairman of the Revolutionary Committee of the Sin-
kiang Uighur Autonomoustegion. 

*

Samdech Sihanouk and his party returned to
Peking on November 26 after visiting China's north-
western region. At the airport to welcome them were
Cambodian Prime Minister Penn Nouth and Premier
Chou En-lai, Chief of the P.L.A. General Staff Huang
Yung-sheng, Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress Kuo Mo-jo.
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"Mishimo lnciden{' - A Tokyo Force

New lron-Clod Evidence of Revivol of

cal line of militarization at an accelerated tempo. The
"Mishima incident" gives Nixon, Sato and their ilk
who vociferously deny the revival of Japanese mili-
tarisrn a sound slap on the face.

The howls of Mishima, chieftain of the "Association
of the Shield." and the militarist outcries of Sato and
his ilk are one and the same. In his lengthy speech
last Juiy 2 at the forum of the members of the "Society
for Siudies of State Policy," Yasuhiro Nakasone, Direc-
tcr-General of the "Defence Agency," said rvith the aim
of fanning up militarist hysteria: "In the Japan-China
War of 1894, not long after the captur.e of the Liaotung
Peninsula, we \\,ere ordered to return it. At that time,
the Japanese nationals took 'sustaining determination
and perseverance' as a slogan. Afterwards, through
the Japan-Russia War, we finally attained our objec-
tlve." Do not these r,vords mean the same thing as
Mishima's demand for "reviving Japan's real features"?
Is this not a brazen outcry of the Japanese militarists
for the reoccupation of the places it had occupied be-
fore? Is this not exactly the criminal aim for which
the reactionary Sato government published the "na-
tlonal defence rvhite paper" and the fourth military
build-up prograrnme trumpeting u'ildly for arms ex-
pansion and n'ar preparations?

After the "Mishima incident," Sato, Nakasone and
company made a clumsy attempt to deny the ties be-
tween the 'oAssociation of the Shield" and the "Self-
Defence Forces" on the one hand and made the
hypocritical assertion that Mishima "upset law and or-
der" on the other, trying hard to create the impression
that only Mishima and his like are militarists lvhile the
miiitary and political chieftains have no relations with
them. How ridiculous! The more they try to hide,
the more they are exposed.

Soto, Nokosone ond Co. Are the
Chieftoins ond Bosses

As a matter of fact, Sato, Nakasone and their ilk
are chieftains and bosses of the Right-wing militarist
organizations of Japan. As is well known, militarist
organizations of all descriptions are set up all over Japan
under the wing of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.
These Right-wing organizations have all kinds of con-
nections with the reactionary Sato government and the
Liberal-Democratic Party. Some of them were pre-
served from pre,war days while others are formed by
war veterans. , Many militarist organizations have in

Jopqnese Militorism

T HE Japanese reactionaries, after making elaborate
r arrangements, staged a so-called "Mishima in-

cident" in TokS'o on November 25 in s.hich the Right-
winger and fascist Yukio Mishima comrnitted suicide
in the reactionary bushido style with a view to inciting
a coup d'etat by the Japanese army so as to accelerate
militarization. The reactionary Sato government is
exploiting this incident to prejudice pubiic opinion in
a flagrant manner, hoping in this u,ay to go faster down
the road of reviving militarism. This is additional iron-
clad evidence of the revival of Japanese rriliiarism by
the Sato government.

The "Association of the Shieid" ("Tate-No Kai.")
founded by the Right-winger and fascist Yukio Mishima
is a militarist organization fostered single-handedly by
the Sato''government. The handfut of its members
u,nder'Mishirna's command have been trained by the
"Self-Defence Forces." On November 25, chieftain of
this Right-wing force Yukio Mishima went to the head-
quarters of the Eastern Army of Japan's "Ground Self-
Defence Forces" in Ichigaya, Tokyo, and, with the per-
mission of Kanetoshi Masuda, commander of the East-
ern Army, made hysterical outcries before more than
1,000 members of the "Self-Defence Forces." He
clamoured that Japan's constitution must be revised to
make the "Self-Defence Forces" a genuine "national
army" of Japan so as to "defend Japan's historl', cul-
ture and tradition centring on Tenno [Mikado]," and
so forth.

Mishimq's Rovings Divulge Militorists'
Vicious lntentions

Mishima's outcries threw off all disguise of the
vicious ambitions of a handful of Japanese militarists
to resurrect the fascist set-up of miiitary dictatorship
with Tenno as the centre in order to push the policies
of aggression and war more rabidly. Mishima com-
mitted suieide in hara-kiri style after making his out-
cries.

The "Mishima incidentl took place at a time when
the Japanese Government convened an extraordinary
Diet session which was addressed by the Tenno and at
which Prime Minister Sato raved that Japan should
"protect her national interests and contribute to peace
in the Far East." The rabid action of Mishima in co-
ordination with Sato's outcries indicates that the Japa-
nese reactionaries are making use of the Rightist and
fascist forces to push their counter-revolutionary politi-
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reality become pools providing reserves for Japan's
police and troops. The Japanese reactionaries have
always regarded this contingent of reactionary forces as
an important component paft of Japanese miiiiarist
forces. All the chieftains of these organizations are o1d-
time fascist miEtarymen or heads of the special service.
For instance, Yoshio Kodama, a notorious chieftain of
special agents, is the head of the big Right-wing organi-
zation "Association for Studying the Thinking od
Youth" ("Sedshi Kaii'). The "Association of the Shield"
organized by Yukio Mishima is nothing but a cell of
Japanese militarism represented by Sato, Nakasone and
others. Just as the Director of the General Affairs
Bureau of the Japanese Socialist Party, holding the Sato
government responsible for the "Mishima incident,"
pointed out, "The political attitude of the Sato cabinet
which has given rise to various reactionary tendencies
is highly controversial, it bears great responsibiiities.'l
On November 27, ihe Director of the International
Affairs Bureau of the Japanese Socialist Partl- told for'-
eign ne.*'smen that the Sato government is reviving mili-
tarism in Japan.

Mishinra had died in advocation of militarism, and
that is rrhy the Japanese reactionaries vigorously play
up the "Mishima incident." Japanese Prime Minister
Eisaku Sato openly took the lead in expressing sympathy
for the act of the out-and-out militarist Yukio Mishima
by uttering the rubbish that "it is a great pity that such
an excellent writer has died." Echoing Eisaku Sato,
some Japanese reactionarSr bourgeois papers and hired
scribes loudiy praised the rnilitarist Mishima, alteging
that "this is an act of aesthetics" arising from ,,concern

for the country's destiny" and for the purpose of ,,rein-
forcing and rousing the Self-Defence Forces,, and ,,re-
vi.;in$ the bushido spirit," and so on and so forth.

Militorists Exploit "Mishimo lncident,, lor
' [ntensified Suppression of the people

ln Preporction for War
There are indications that the Japanese militarists

are trying to use the "Mishima incident,, for stepping

up the suppression of the people's revolutionarlz filove-
ment ared for rnaking active preparations for launching
aggressive wars abroad. After the incident, Masuo
Araki, Chairman of the National Public Safety Com-
mission of the Sato government, said that he had in-
strr.rcted the police ar"lthorities across the nation to rnake
a thorough investigation into Right-u'ing and Left-wing
movements. Nakasone, Direetor-General of the 'oDe-
fenee Agency," also bellowed that Japan had to
eradicate threats of violence r.r'hether from the Left or
the Right. It is very obvious that when such Right-
wing and fascist'elements like Araki and Nakasone
talked of eliminating the Rightists, it was a lie; and rvhat
they really meant was to stamp out the Leftists. Their
real intention is to seize the opportunity to suppress the
mover,nents of the Japanese people who are getting more
and more dissatisfied witl the mi-litarist policies, so as
to be able to unleash aggression unbridledly. This can-
not but remind people of the "February 26 incident'r
of 1936. At that time, a group of young fascist officers
under the instigation of the Japanese miLitarist forces
staged a corrp d'etat in Tokyo to facilitatq more frantic
Ixrsuanee of the polieV of militarization. Oa the pre-
text of putting down this coup d'etat, other young of-
ficers of the Japanese military set up a fascist military
dictatorship and then unleashed a war of al.l-out aggres-
sion against China in 193?.

The "Mishinra incident" shows that the Japanese
militarists, who always follow U.S. imperialism and
make themselves the enemy of the Chinese and other
Asian peoples, are faced with serious political and eco-
nomic crises. They are scheming to take Hideki Tojo's
old road by launching aggressive wars in a death-
bed struggle. Holvever, earth-shaking changes have
taken place in Japan and Asia as compared with 30
years ago, and the revolutionary situation is most ex-
cellent today. Should Japanese militarism dare un-
leash aggressive wars, the Japanese people rvho are
more awakened than ever, would' fight shouider to
shouider with the other Asian peoples and finally rvipe
out iniiitarisrn!

I
I

(Continuecl from p. 9.)

tlement of the question among themselves. As Com-
rade Kim Il Sung, the great leader of the 40 miliion
Korean people, has pcinted out, ."For the aceomplish-
ment of the cause of national unification, it is essential
to chase out the U.S. imperialist aggressors, the main
obstacle to the unification of our fatherland, from
south Korea and Iiguiclate their colonial rule, overthrow
the trlresent military fascist dictatorship and win victory
of the revolution."

The Chinese people strongly condemn U-S. im-
perialism for manipulating the U.N. General Assembly

I4

to adopt the illegal "resolution" on the Korean ques-
tion. We firmly support the Korean people in their
just patriotic struggle against U.S. imperialism, Japanese
militarism and the Pak Jung Hi puppet ciique, slooge
of U.S. ir:rperialism, and for defending the indepeirdence
of their fatherland and achieving the unification of
their country by peaceful means. The world situa-
tion today is in a fine shape. Confronted by the heroic
Korean people and the people of other countries in
Asia, U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarism are
doomed to ignominious failure no matter what schemes
of aggression they may cook up.

(Nouember 3A)
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$tudy *laterialist llialeetics and Be a Uanguard

Fighter in Gonsciously ilaking fieuolution

by Wang Shu-chen

Woman worker of the Tientsi.n No. 4 Cottcn llill

ln th.is artirle, Comraile lPong Shu-chen lias useil
her etperience anil ltistofical materiolisn to er2:Iain
two points.

Tlw tir*t is thqt the working closs i,s uttable to
ileuelop ailuqnceil thinlcing spontaneoasly. Tlti,s is o,

Marrci.st tsi,etnpoint, Lenin gruinted" or*t lang ago th.at
Marsism was the scientiJie theorg swnrnarizeil from
reDolutionqry practi.ce ancl was nat deoeloped bg the
working class spontaneoaslg. The workers, peosonf,s
and, other working people hatse simple prol,etarian teel-
i.ngs, and in practi,ce theg may ltaue some materialist
and d.iolectical ideas of a naive charaeter, but atl this
i,s a far cry irom the nzasterg oJ the sci,entific theorg
of dia.kctical and hi,storical materialism. Henee the
urgent need to conscientiouslE study Martisw--
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought.

The second point is: One mng not sttrdg trthilos-
ophg but that does not mean he has no ph,ilosoytltg-
Ph,ilosophy d,eals uith class stattd, oiewpoi.nt and
method, It permeates all, things, Whether one is
enfiare of it or not., otue's thinking snd acti,on invariablg
retlect a certaim class stanil, oiewpontt and, m,ethod; it
is eitlrcr a praletariam stamd, ar a bou.rgeai,s stand, eztlter
a n'Lqterialist or an, id,ealist tsi,ewgnint, either a dia'!,ec-
tical or a metaphEsical method.. Therefore, whether
one knotas and stud,ies phtlasophg or not, whqteaer he
says or does is, iw !a,ct, inseynrablg linked. aoittz pki-
losophy and governed by a certain philosophy, and he is
consiwwsly or utrconsciowsly 'applging phi.lasophy al,L

the time. Hauing understood. this truth, one wil,l ,be

able ta consciouslg studg Chairrnan Maoos phi"losolthical
warks, carry out the struggl,e between tlw two world,
outlooks and" Learn to .grasp the Msrrcist stand, oiew-
points anil, method.s. - Ed.

Advdnced ldeqs Are Not tnnote

fF we want to be proletarian vanguards, the most
I important thing is to arm otrrselves with Mao
Tsetung Thought, Chairman Nlao's dialectical ma-
terialisrn and historical materialism, and consciously
remould our world outlook. Some comrades say: "The
working class is the rnost advanced elass. What could
be wrong with our world outlook?" I examined this
remark in the light of ,Chairman Maoos materialist
dialectical concept that "one divides into two," and
found that it was wrong. Advanced thinking does not
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ai'ise spontaneously Irom the working class.. A mem-
ber of the working class may not necessarily reprresent
the rvhole r,vorking ciass. Whether a persorr can repre-
sent the ."vorking cfass or not dependg I think, first
and foremost on his ideology, that is to say, we should
see u'hether he makes conscious efforts to study and
apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a iiving rvay and uses
it to guide all his action"s. This is decisive and funda-
mental.. Class origin is of course important, but not
decisive. The decisive factcr is rvhether he has the
revolutionary ideolog5r of the proletariat.

In revievt ing the changes in my thinking since
iiberation, I deeply realize that it is Mao Tsetung
Thought, Chairrnan Mao's materialist dialectics, that
shou-s me the direction of advance and gives me eour-
age, rvi.qdom and stlength.

Like my class sisterq I felt when Tientsin q,as

lib,erated in 1949 that tlte contrast between the new anC
old society was like that between heaven and hell and
we rejoiced from the bottom of our hearts. But how
had such tremendous changes come about'? What were
the aims of the Chinese Communist Party? Was it
the capitalists who kept the v'orkers alive or vice versa?
Why were lve worker"s impoverished in the old society?
And why were the landlords and capitalists rich? I
eould not make head or tail of these political aceounts.
ft q,as through study after liberation that I came to
know Chairman Mao's great theory on classes and class
struggle and understand many questions that had pre-
viously puzzled me. This u,as the first great emaneipa-
tion of my mind, the first great leap in my thinking.

The second great emancipation of my mind was in
1958 when Chairman &Iao called for emancipating the
mind, doing away with all fetishes and super.stitions,
and daring to think and act. We workers mounted the
stage of proletarian philosophy and sttrdied and applied
Chair:rnan Mao's works On Practice and On Contrad.i,c-
tion. The great truth that knowledge originates in
practice gave us immense courage. At that fime, rve

spinners wanted to speed up the spindles to produce
more yarn. But some people said: "Foreign technical
data stipulate that the spindles must not revolve more
than 200 times a minute, otherwise the machine will
break down." To this we replied: "Let's try and see."

We succeeded in finally breaking away from this
convention which had held sway for scol€s of years.
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This was another leap in our thinking. It u,as an event
of extraordinary significance which deeply impressed
us.

The third great emancipation of my mind was dur-
ing the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Should
the revolution be continued under the dictatorship of
the proletariat? Who are the targets of the revolu-
tion? How should the revolution be made? Can the
political power be consolidated or will its colour
change? These are basic questions which we can
never clearly understand without the guidance of
Chairman Mao's great theory and the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution initiated and led bv Chairman
Mao himself.

In the early period of the Great Cultural Revolu-
tion, I had a poor understanding of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat. At
that time some people criticized me for not follon-ing
Chairman Mao closely. I argued with them: "I zuf-
fered from the time when I was a child. Chairman
Mao saved my family. I've been a worker for more
than 20 years, how could you say I am not following
Chairman Mao closely?" It seemed I was in the right
and. nobody could ref,ute me. But when I think over
it now, I doubt whether I was right. Can I say that
I always follow Chairman Mao closely just because I
suffered and because I am a worker?

I started working when I was only nine years old
and in the old society I suffered all kinds of oppres-
sion and exploitation by the bureaucrat-capitalists and
the bourgeoisie. Then came liberation. I have pro-
found proletarian feelings for the Party and Chairman
Mao, but this does not mean that I have armed myself
with Mao Tsetung Thought. I remember that before
liberation I worked for the capitalists and every time
a capitalist or an overseer beat or cursed me I always
thought: "Why is one person different from another?
Why aren't people equal? Why do some people have
to go hungry, endure beating and humiliations and lead
a life worse than that of beasts of burden? And why
do some live in great comfort and lord it over others?,,
At that time, how could I answer these questions? I
remember my mother used to say to me: ',Child! It's
al1 because of fate that you were born into a poor
family!" Some workers said: "It's just bad luck that
we have such a bloody overseer!,, Though couched
in different terms, both remarks were influenced by
the reactionary philosophy of fatalism. They did not
get at the essencg which is class oppression and class
exploitation. The reactionary ruling classes in the old
society used fatalism to benumb the working people,
hoping thereby to enslave their minds and turn them
into permanent slaves.

How can we understand that the working people
are the motive force in the making of history
and how can we be conscious of the great position of
the working class in history if we haven,t studied
Chairman Mao's revolutionary theories since liberation?
From practice I understand that we cannot accomplish
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an1'thing by subjective lvish alone. Veteran rvorkers
who suffered much in the old society all wish to do
more work for the Party and for socialism. But why
don't facts sometimes correspond with their wishes?
The answer is that they cannot distinguish what is
proletarian from what is bourgeois, socialism from
capitalism, and Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought from revisionism. Only when we master
Mao Tsetung Thought can we make a clear distinction
and overcome bourgeois ideas, capitalism and revi-
sionism.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "True, the produc-
tive forces, practice and the economic base generally
play the principal and decisive role; whoever denies this
is not a materialist. But it must also be admitted that in
certain conditions, such aspects as the relations of
production, theory and the superstructure in turn mani-
fest themselves in the principal and decisive role." We
must finnly bear in mind this great teaching of Chair-
man Mao and take a comect attitude towards ourselves.
Whoever does not attach importance to class origin is
not a materialist. But if one pays attention only to
class origin and ignores advanced ideology, particularly
ignoring the tremendous role of Mao Tsetung Thought
in promoting the people's initiative, he will fall into the
mire of metaphysics. Only by consciously arming our
minds r.vith Mao Tsetung Thought can we continue the
revolution and make constant progress and bring into
full play the initiative of revolutionaries in correcttry
knowing and ehanging the world.

Study Moteriotist Diolectics Hord ond
Breok With ldeolism ond Metophysics

In consciously remoulding one's world outlook, one
must study Chairman Mao's philosophical works hard,
break with idealism and metaphysics and grasp
materialist dialectics. The renegade Yang Hsien-chen
advocated "combining two into one." I hadn't heard
anything about this at that time, but through participa-
tion in the criticism of Yang Hsien-chen, I found that I
also had the remnant pernicious influence of this fallacy
in my head. For instance, in the early period of the
Great Cultural Revolution I was unable to see that con-
tradictions and struggles existed within the Party; my
consciousness of the struggle between the two lines was
low. Wasn't this because of the pernicious influenee of
"combining two into one"? This was a big lesson to
me. I thought about this for a long time and came to
understand this truth: One may not study philosophy,
but that doesn't mean he has no philosophy. The ques-
tion is what kind of philosophy it is. If it isn't prole-
tarian philosophy, it must be bourgeois philosophy.

In production, we often come up against two oppos-
ing views. Take the recent increase in the speed
of the spindles for example. Most of the workers were
for increasing the speed, maintaining that things are
always developing and never remain at the same level.
But a few others held that the speed could not be in-
creased further. This is a manifestation of the clash
between two kinds of philosophy, that is, the clash be-
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tween the idea that things develop and the idea of
stagnation, the clash between materialist dialectics
and metaphysics.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "Throughout the
history of human knowledge, there have been tlvo con-
ceptions concerning the law of development of the uni-
verse, the metaphysical conception and the dialectical
conception, which form two opposing world outloolis."
Here Chairman Mao says "there have been," meaning
that this is a universal law. Revierving my experience
in studying Chairman Mao's brilliant philosophical
thinking over the past decade and more in the iight of
this teaching, I deepiy lealize that there has been a
struggle in my mind between the trn o world outlooks.
Getrerally speaking, when I do things correctly, I have
acted in accordance with materialist di.alectics, and
rvhenever I do things the wrong way, it is because of
the idealism and metaphysics in my mind. This is an
objective fact, independent of man's wiil. On-ly by
acknowledging this reality and mci'e consciously.' using
Chairman Mao's maierialist dialectics to overcome the
idealism and metaphysics in our minds can \ile constantly
make progress in revolutionizing our thinking and re-
moulding our world outlook.

With High Airns, Persevere in Destroying Self-
lnterest ond Fostering Devotion to Public-lnterest

During the convocation of the Ninth Party Con-
gress, Chairman Mao issued the great call "Fear neither
hardship nor death." Like the "three constantly read
articles" written by Chairman Mao, this great cail points
out the direction for us to remould our world outlook.
I always say to myself : To continue the revolution, de-
feat imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries of
various countries, and to realize communism rvithout
the exploitation of man by man throughout the s-orld,
we must have a generation of people who "fear neither
hardship nor death."

Chairman Mao has taught us: "ff any Communist
or Cotnmunist sympathizer talks about socialism and
communism but . . . is reluetant to shed his blood or
give his life for it, then wittingly or unwittingtry, such
a pemon is betraying socialism and comrnunism to a
greater or lesser extent and is certainly not a politieally
conscious and staunch fighter for comrnunisrn." The
proletariat has the unprecedentedly arduous and great
historic tasks of completely overthrowing the bour-
geoisie and all other exploiting classes, defeating impe-
rialism, revisionism and the reactionaries of various
countries, and realizing communism throughout the
world. Those whom we are determined to defeat are
a pack of wolves armed to the teeth, war maniacs
brandishing atomic bombs. We must have proletarian
vanguard fighters who "fear neither hardship nor
death" to deal with such enemies. Armed with
Mao Tsetung Thought, we can become such vanguards!
And we can do a good job at our posts while bearing
the high aims of the Chinese revolution and the world
revolution in mind.
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Whenever I meet difficulties, I always overcome
them by "recalling the past" and ,,looking to the
future." "Recalling the past" means recalling past
sufferings. We must never forget our bitier suffering
in the old society rvhen we had to put up with all sorts
of humiliations in order to make a living. Working to-
gether with our class brothers for the cause of the party
today, we can overcome all difficuities. "Looking to
the future" means asking myself : "If the eneixy should
impose a v/-ar on us, will you take up.the knapsack and
p}unge into battle without hesitation? Will you be able
to persevere in battle without food for days on end?"
By "recalling the past" and "looking to the futuLe,"
which has proved very fruitful, my courage increases,
my fatigue vanishes and all difficulties confronting me
are nothing to be afraid of.

To temper oneself into a staunch proletarian
vanguard fighter with the spirit of serving the people
"wholly" and "entireiy" and the heroisn-r of vanquish-
ing ail enemies, one must r',,ork at it bit by bit at his
present post. When our mill started a vigorous move-
ment to increase production anci practise economy las'u
July, the workers displayed great enthusiasm. I was
on the night shift at the time, but I still had to take
part in some meetings and attend to other activities
during the day. So I was very busy.

There was a struggle in my mind: Must I go to
work at night after busying myseif all day? It seemed
to me quite all right not to go. If I should go, the only
thing was that I rvould feei too tired. Concerned about
my health, some comrades said to me: "Why bother
about rvorking at night rvhen you've busied yourself
all day long? There'Il be plenty of work for us. You'd
better look after your health." What should I do? I
said to myself: "If I don't do physical labour for one
day, then it will be two days, three days . . . and soon
I'11 lapse into this bad habit. In the long run, I will
become divolced from the masses and eventually be
corrupted by revisionism."

So I made up my mind to temper myself. I per-
sisted in working on the night shift. Sometimes my
head swam and I felt like collapsing. But gritting my
teeth and reciting to myself "Be resolute, fear nc sacri-
fice and surmount every diffieulty to win victory,"
I felt better and continued working. In this way, I
persisted in working on the night shift. I was ex-
tremely happy when I found that devotion to the public
interest had got the better of self-interest in my mind.

Much remains for me to do in remoulding my
world outlook. I am determined to rnake greater
efforts to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a

living way. I must see to it that, in the struggle in my
mind, devotion to public interest will always triumph
over self-interest, that materialism will. triumph over
ideaiism and dialectics over metaphysics' I will persist
in continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat and strive to be a Communist who has

truly joined the Party ideologically and an advanced
elernent of the proletariat in the true sense of the term.
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INNew Chspter H istory of
\#ster Control

- Greot struggle by Hopei people to horness Hsiho River

1\LrR great leader Chairr:ran Mao's great
t, Haiho River must be brought under
contr:ol!" rvas issued on November 17, 1963.

call "The
permanent

This great instruction of Chairman Mao's expresses

the ardent desire of the people of Hopei Province.
Overjoyed. they vied 'rvith each other to go to the work
sites. After seven years of hard rvork. they harre suc-
cessfully harnessed five major rivers of the Haiho Eiver
sl,stem's southern and western waterways. This has
basically controlled floods and waterlogging in the Haiho
basin and ended the prolonged history of grain-
deficiency in this .area. Therr' 6sv" thus urritten a bril-
liant chapter in the histor;,, of rvater control.

1,000-Year-Old Destructive River Turned lnto
Beneficiol One

The Haiho, which empties into the sea, encom-
passes several major rivers in l{opei Province. A11 the
rivers flor,ving into the sea through it rnake up the Haiho
River s-r.stem, the largest in Hopei. This system ranges
from the Taihang Mountains in the west to the Pohai
Sea in the east and from the Yenshan Motrntains in the
north to the Yeilow River in the south. The area it
drains is 265,000 sqLiare kilometres, more than ?0 per
cent of all Hopei.

The rivers of this system brought great damage to
the people of Hopei for centuries. The courses of many
rivers in the Haiho basin are not very long and their
currents are st'ift. A big rainstorm ,,l,ouid suddenly
pour a florv of up to 10,000 eubie metres per second
into the Haiho. Because its channel close to the sea

could only discharge around 1,000 cubic metres per
second into the sea, flood waters overflowed the liver
banlis and deluged the vast plains. Historicai records
shorv that there were 387 floods and 407 droughts dur-
ing the 580 years between 1368 and 1948. There were
many years when both drought and rvaLerlogging .struck
the basin. This is how the poor and lolr.er-rriidrile
peasanis used to describe their plight in the o1d society:
"The Haiho Ri-.,er flows a long r,vay, just mentioning
it breaks our hearts. Nine out of teir years its effects
are catastrophic and 'vr/e poor peopie have to flee from
famine. Whenever the government taiks about harness-
ing the Haiho, it means officials pocketing 'what they
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squeeze out of the people. The poor, whose tears and
blood drip into the river, await the liberation day and
night."

?he Hopei people built many water conservancy
projects after' liber-ati.on. Ho.,vever. the Haiho lvas not
controlled for good because of interference by the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab tiu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line. Our great leader
Chairman l\{ao in 1963 made his militant eall: "The
Haiho River must be brought under permanent
control !" With profound proletarian feeiings for
Chairman Mao, the people of Hopei organized big con-
tingents to harness the river. They first tailed several
major rivers of the Haiho River system's southern and
$,estern waterr,vays and fought seven "battles of an-
nihilation." thereby bringing big changes to the cen-
turies-old destructive river.

Of the Haiho system's southern and western lvater-
ways, 19 large river channels, totalling more than 1,600
kilometres long, were excavated or dredged and 14 big
dykes with a combined length of more than 1,400
kilometres were built. These projects notv have the
enornous capacity of discharging over 13,300 cubie
metres of flood or rain water per second and have thus
ensured the freeing of over 50 million rw of farmland
from flood and waterlogging.

In Hopei's mountainous areas the people built and
enlarged more than 1,400 big, medium and small
reservoirs r,vhich detain huge amou-nts of flooC water
and water unused in r,vinter. Thousands of pumping
staiions and more than 200,000 pump-operated wells dot
the vast plains criss-crossed by ditches. This has
enabled the province to have o:rle mLL of irrigated farm-
land per capita. The saline and aikaline soil area has
been halved and good erops now grow on the lorr'-lying
1and. I{opei has been self-suificient in grain for three
years. The grain yield in one-third of the counties and
munieipallties this year reached or u,eirt over the 400
jia per rnu target set by the National Programme for
Agricultural Development.

Mention of the changes brought about by the
taming of the Haiho evol<es from the people in the
Heilungkang area the repeated cheers: "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman lVlao!'z
People formerly described the pre-liberation situation
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. in thls area's 46 counties and one municipality as fol-
lows: "What we harvest in a drought year is grass-
hoppers, and in a year rvhen there's waterlogging we're
rich in frogs. In a normal 1,ear alkaline crust is pro-
duced, but r+'hat's hard to get are crops.il

Some water conservancy projects rvere built in this
area after liberation and things did imprcve, but the
drought and waterlogging threat could not be complete-
Iy done away with. Even as recently as three years
ago, 45 counties and the municipaiity could not produce
enough to be self-sufficient in grain. Thanks to the
completion of the Heilungkang area drainage project,
o4e of the projects to harness the Haiho permanently,
and its benefits to this area, all 46 counties had enough
grain or a surplus this year.

Following completion of the key project in Hsien-
hsien Count;r, Wei Yung-ken, a poor peasant in his
eighties, travelied a dozen Ii on foot with the heip of
his grandson to get to the site. Viewing the rushing
rvaters r.thieh over the eenturies had run wild and over-
flowed the banks, the old man said in a voice trembiing
with emotion as he watched the Nerv Tzuya River flo',a,-
ing east: "You mighty river! Thanks to Chairman
Mao's leadership, we've finaliy got you under control!"
As he spoke, tears of happiness coursed do',vn his cheeks.

What Wei Yung-ken feels is u'hat ever-vone in the
Haiho basin feels. They know that finish has been
written to the centuries-long scourges brought b1' flood
and rain, just as they knorv that pumps now send out
jets of streaming rvater to sprinkle the seediings. It
is no wonder that under such cir-cumstances they
celebrate their rich harvests with a song: "The Haiho
River runs far, golden rays sparkle under the red sun.
The Foolish Old Man - a miilion there were - battied
to tame the river and did au'ay with the endless years
of calamity'from the Haiho. Red Tachai flowers bloom
everpi,here, rvasteland and hills have been changed into
granaries, The happiness \ve have we owe to Chair-
man Mao, and rve s'ill alu.ays fo]1ow the Comrnrinist
IJ.--,i,, "r cr !Jr

lnexhsustible Power of Moss Mocement

The course of harnessing the Haiho is fiiied rvith
she.rp str:uggles betu,een the trvo classes, the trvo roads
and the trvo lines.

Like a clap of spring thunder, Chairman Mac's great
call "The Haitro River rnust be brought under perma-
nent controi!" shook all Hopei. The 47 million people
in the province responded v,rith enthusiasm, "Chairman
Mao's u,crds," they said, "express -arhat rrye poor and
lower-nricidLe peasants want to say frorr the bottom of
our hearts! We rvill do 'n'rhatever Chairman lVlao cells
on us to do and must firmiy and speedily carry out
Chairman Mao's great cail!'l

Deeember 4, 7970

It vras precisely at that time that Liu Shao-chi, driv-
en by his counter-revolutionary motives, came up rviih
the sinister directive which said it should ,'take about
20 years" to .control Hopei's rivers. His agents in
water conservancy work followeci this up by saying:
f'Ihe years before 1970 should be devoted to planning
and construction should start after 1970.2' They even
spouted such malicious drivel as: "We have to be pre.
pared for floods in Hopei for another ten years.'z

Having encountered tremendous suffering from
flood and r,vaterlcgging, the people of l{opei solidly op-
posed the counter-revolutionary fallacies of Liu Shao-
chi and his agents. Gtrided by Mao Tsetung Thought,
they fought sharp strtiggles against the counter-revoiu-
tionary revisionist line. As the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution tvent deeper, they took part in revo-
lutionary mass criticism ever;'where at the Haiho River
construction sites and in the mountain areas and on the
plains. The poor and loq'er-middie peasants, revolu-
tionaly eadres and retolutionary engineering and
technical personnel specializing in r,vater conservancy
angrily denounced Liu Shao-chi and his gang for their
crimes in undermining the work of permanently con-
trolling the Haiho.

An allrout mass mo\:ement to harness the ril'er
stalted- Over the past seven years the peasant rvorkers
har-e buiit large numbers of rvater consen'ancJi projects
invoiving 1,500 rniilion cubic metrss of earth work. If
this s.ere p{ed into a dyke one metre high and one
metre wide, it s'ould circle the globe 37 times. This
fully shows the people's tremendous potl,er to remove
mountains and fill in the seas.

Started in September 1966, the key project for the
New Tzuya River in Hsienhsien County consists of a
regulating sluice-gate, a flood inlet gate and a highway
bridge. To finish the project before flood struck, the
workers, cadres and peasant workers taking part in
construction proposed diveriing the water by May Day,
1967 and compieting the regulating sluice-gate by July 1,

1.967, so as to wind up the whole project ahead of sched-
ule. However, the bourgeois technical "authority" ltras
dogmatic, saying: "In my opinion the project cannot even
be completed by September 1.'! And when the workers
offereC to continue construction in the winter, he re-
plied: "If you want to go on, you'd beiter get a complete
heating unit!" Putting aside their indignation, the
v",orkers held meetings at which they pooled their rvis-
dom and solved the heating problem at the construction
site. They used grass sacks and reed mats to cover'

over the site and set up dozens of stoves made from
kerosene drums on different levels of the scaffolding.
As a resuit of the joint efforts of the masses, the
regulating sluice-gate was completed according to the
sche{iuie set by the workers, cadres and peasant lvork-
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ers. And the entire key projeet was also successfully
finished on time.

More than 40,000 bridges and culverts have been
constructed on the Haiho River building sites in the past
seven years. Most were built through the combined.
efforts of the workers, peasant workers and revolu-
tionary technicians, all of whom broke with foreign
conventions and adopted and integrated indigenous
meihods with modern ones. These imposing projects,
sparkling w-ith the brilliance of Mao Tsetung Thought
and embodying the wisdom of the working people,
strengthen the people's conviction of the great truth
"IJnder the leadership of the Comrnunist Party, as long
as there are people, every kind of miracle can be per-
forrned."

Understanding ond Chonging Noture

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:

"For the purpose of attaining freedom in the world of
nature, man must use natural science to understand,
conquer and change nature and thus attain freedom
from nature." During the great struggle to harness the
Haiho once and for all, the people of Hopei studied and
applied Chairman ilIao's brilliant philosophical thinking
in a living rvay and learnt to appl5r materialist dialectics
to water control.

How could the Haiho be brought under permanent
control? Should the water be controlled in isolation or
should all the problems of flood and rain water, drought
and alkalinization be dealt with in a comprehensive
rvay? Guided by Chairman Mao's philosophical think-
ing, Hopei's cadres, masses and water conservancy
engineers and technicians made large-scale investiga-
tions and studies and summed up their practical ex-
perience. They repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's
teaching to "ensure that there will always be water for
irrigation in times of drought and adequate drainage
in times of heavy rain." They then came to realize
that drainage without irrigation cannot defeat drought,
and irrigation r,vithout drainage will cause wateriogging
and aikalinization. They gradually worked out a body
of practical experience for water control, that is, with
an overall view of the entire river basin, to take both
the upper and lower reaches as well as the areas along
both banks into consideration; to combine buitding key
projects with subsidiary ones, flood prevention with
drainage, drainage with irrigation, the transformation
of mountains with water control, and the use of surface
water with tapping underground water. In the strug-
gle to permanently harness the Haiho, the people of
Hopei made full use of this experience.

To ensure that every basic unit carry through the
big task of getting the Haiho under permanent control,
every area, under an overall unified plan and according
t4 their local conditions, adopted many importani
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measures to co-ordinate the building of key projects.
These measures helped deepen the struggle to perma:
uently taming the Haiho.

In the western mountain areas, great effort went
into planting trees and building terraced fields and
dams so as to conserve water and soil Garden farming
and the rational use of water and scientifie farming
were vigorously carried out on the plains. In the
eastern low-lying saline and alkaline areas, the people
did everything in their power to adopt comprehensive
measures, which included building platform fields;
draining water and alkaline elementg soil improve-
ment, using good strains, building irrigation facilities
and roads, and planting trees. These measures to trans-
form mountains, water and farmland and plant trees
were adopted from an overall point of view with a
common goal and in accordance with special local condi-
tions. They aecelerated the progress of controlling the
Haiho permanently.

Hoiho Building Sites Troin New People

The buiiding sites of the projects to harness the
Haiho rvere battlefields in the fight against nature and
big revoiutionar5r crucibles that trained and tempered
many dauntless fighters unafraid of hardship or death.

An unusual seaquake took place on October 5,
1968 while peasant workers were battling at the mouth
of the Tuliu flood-escape channel to the sea. When
tidal waves breached a dyke, a great many of these
workers jumped into the rough waters to save the dyke.
Knocked down by the big waves, they got back on their
feet fuil of determination, "As long as we're here,,,
they shouted, "the dyke will stand!" and "A human
wall will be the sea dyke!" When one such rvall lvas
not enough, they formed a second and then a third wall.
It took more than two hours of exacting effort and the
effects of the seaquake were conquered by the heroic
people working to get the Haiho under control for all
time.

Taking the Liberation Army as their example,
several hundred thousand peasant workers taming the
river during the past several years walked hundreds
of Ii to the construction sites. Even when their routes
were near the railr.vays, they did not take the train.
Passing through villages, they siept on the streets rather
than stay the night in villagers' houses. Wherever they
stopped, they put up slogans and made propaganda
among the masses, helped local commune members
harvest autumn crops or sow wheat, and carried water
and swept courtyards for dependents of revolutionary
martyrs and armymen and for thcse, like old people
without famiiy support, who are guaranteed an ade-
quate livelihood by the production teams. They prop-
agated Mao Tsetung Thought wherever they went.
!'They really keep aiive the working style of the otd
Eighth Route Army!" is the way commune members
praised them.
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Vice-Choirmon Tung ond
Premier Chou Congrotulote
Comrsdes Lleshi ond Shehu

Vice-Chairman Tung Pi-v-u and
Premier Chou En-lai, on November
25 sent a message to Haxhi Lleshi,
President of the Presidium of the
People's Assembly of the Peop1e's
Republic of Albania, and Mehmet
Shehu, Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the People's Republic
of Albania, extending on behalf of
the Chinese people and Government
the warmest congratulations on their
reassumption of office. The message
said: "On your reassumption of the
office of President of the Presidium
of the People's Assembly and the
office of Chairman of the Council of
Ministers of the People's Republic of
Albania respectively, we extend the
warmest congratulations to you on
behalf of the Chinese people and
Government.

"IJnder the correct leadership of
the Albanian Party of Labour headed
by Comrade Enver Hoxha, the heroic
Albanian people have won one great
victory after another in socialist rev-
olution, socialist construction and the
struggle against imperialism, r€-
visionism and the reactionaries. The
Chinese people sincerely wish the
fraternal Albanian people continu-
ous, new and still greater successes
in the days to come.

"The Chinese and Aibanian peo-
ples are the closest brothers and
comrades-in-arms. Tempered through
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, the 700 million Chinese peo-
ple will always unite rvith the frater-
nal Albanian people and fight and
win victory together u'ith them.

"May the great revolutionary
friendship between the Chinese and
Albanian peopies remain evergreen!"

lOth Anniverssry of
Msuritonian lndependence
Wormly Celebr,sted

Mohamed Ould Sidi Aly, Mauri-
ta.nian Ambassador to China, gave a
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grand reception on November 28
rvarmly celebrating the 10th anniver-
sary of the independence of the Islam-
ic Republic of Mauritania. Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State
and Chairman of the National United
Front of Cambodia, and Mme. Siha-
nouk; Premier Chou En-lai; Chief of
the General Staff of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army Huang
Yung-sheng; Vice-Fremier Li Hsien-
nien; and Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman
of the Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress, attended
the reception.

Ambassador Sidi Aly and Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien spoke at the
reception which was permeated with
an atmosphere of friendship and
unity between the people of China
and Mauritania. The Ambassador
gave an account of the profound
changes that have taken place in al1

sectors of national life of Mauri-
tania in the ten years following its
independence. Referring to the recent
adoption and promulgation of the
Mauritanian Four'-Year Plan, he
said: We are resolved to march
ever onwards until complete victory.
Speaking of the flagrant aggression
against Guinea committed by the
Portuguese colonialists with the sup-
port of U.S. imperialism, the Ambas-
sador said: The Mauritanian people
and Government forcefully condemn
this perfidious and barbarous act of
imperialism and firmly stand on the
side of the fraternal Guirrean people
and Government.

In his speech the Ambassador
enthusiastically praised the New
China built rvithin a record period of
time thanks to the ever so beneficent
conjunction of a hard-working, cour-
ageous and honest people and of a
peerless leader, Chairman Mao.

The Arnbassador said: Our at-
tachment to internaiional morality
commands us to support all the just
causes the world over and to ex-
pose and condemn all those ren-
dering themselves guilty, in our

eyes, of going counter to the rules
of this international morality. That
is why we expose and condemn
the "two Chinas" plot. We have
already stated and we repeat: Tai-
wan is nothing but a province of
China. It must therefore be expeiled
from the United Nations and its seat
must be returned to the moth€r coun-
try, the People's Republic of China.

Continuing, ,{mbassador Sidi Aly
said: We expose and condemn the
despoiling of the Palestinian people's
motherland by imperialism and
Zj.onism. We support the struggie of
the people of Guinea (Bissau),
Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabrve,
Namibia and Azania against the co-
lonia1 domination and racial discri-
mination to which they are subject-
ed. The U.S. aggressors must cease all
bombardments and other acts of war
against the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam and totally withdraw their
troops from south Viet Nam. The
Ambassador added: We reaffirm
that His Royal Highness Samdech
Sihanouk is the sole lega1 Head of
State of Cambodia and that the
Royal Government of National
Union headed r.Sy Samdech Penn
Nouth is the qole legal Government
of the Kingdom of Cambodia.

Coming to tfre end of his sPeech;

the Ambassadbr expressed Mauri-
tania's support for the struggle waged

by the Korean people and the Gov-
ernment of the Democratic PeoPle's
Republic of Korea, aimed at the
peaceful reunification of the Korean
fatherland. He said that Mauritania
was doing all in its Power to obtain
the dissolution of the "United Nations
Commission for the Unification and
Rehabilitation of Korea."

In his speech, Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien said: The Mauritanian
Government and PeoPle have won
general praise for their just stand in
the Afro-Asian PeoPle's cause of
unity against imperialism. We sin-
cerely r'vish the Mauritanian Govern-
ment and PeoPIe continuous new
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victories in the cause of defending
their national independence, building
tireir country and supporting the
just struggles of the peopie qf vari-
ons countries.

The Vice-Premier pointed out:
Since the establishment of diplomatic
relations betrveen China and Maur-i-
tanian the friendiy relations and
co-operation between our tu.o coun-
tries have sieadily developed on the
basis of the Five Principles of Peace-
fr,rl Coexistence. The Mauritanian
Government stands for the restora-
ticr-r of China's }egitir.rate rights in
the United Nations and the expulsion
of the Chiang Kai-shek elique from
the organization. Not long ago, at
the U.N. 25th annirrersary meeting,
President Daddah, speaking out for
justice, made warrn and friendly
remarks about China, strongLy con-
demning U.S. imperialisrn and its
foilowers for their plot to create "tlvo
Chinas." The Chinese Government
and people express deep thanks to
President Daddah and the Mauri-
tanian Government and people.

Vice-Fremier Li Hsien-nien strong-
ly conder-nned the barbarous armed
aggression against the Republie
of Guinea launched by the Portu-
guese colonialists with the sup-
port of U.S. imperialism. He said:
Fresident Sekou Toure has led the
Guinean army and people in fighting
back valiantly and frustrating the
aggressive sehemes of U.S. and Por-
tuguese imperialism. These most
vicious piratical acts of aggression
perpetrated by U.S. and Portuguese
imperialism have already aroused the
boundless indignation of, and strong
condemnation from, the people of
A1rica and the rn hole world. A new
upsurge in the struggle against im-
perialism and colonialism is emerging
on the African eontinent. He noted:
Working hand in glove. U.S. and Por-
tuguese imperialism employed mer-
cenary troops to mount a sudden at-
tack agaiirst an independent and
sovereign state by piratical means;
this has taught by negative example
another lesson to the people of Asia,
Africa, Latin America and the rest
of the world - the nearer U.S. im-
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perialism approaches its extinction,
the more frantically will it put up
desperate struggles, and it will stop
at nothing in so doing. We must
heighten our vigilance, be ready at
all times to smash the armed attaeks
and any subversive schemes by the
imperialists and never allow their
sehernes cf aggression and subversion
to succeed. Otherwise, what has oc-
curred today in Guinea may occur in
other eountries tomorrow. He went
on: Y/e note with admiration that the
Mauritanian Government and people
have expressed firm support to the
just struggle of the Guinean people.
The Chinese Government and people
are resolved to stand together r,vith
you, with the other African people
and with ail the people of the world
to carry the struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys through
to the end.

The Vice-Premier strongly con-
demned the monstrous crime com-
mitted b;' the U.S. aggressors in
flagrantly dispatching large numbers
of aircraft reeently to carry out bar-
barotts bombing and strafing over
broad areas of the Der,nocratic
Republic of Viet Nam.

He said: The Chinese Government
and people sternly condemn U.S. im-
perialism for its new war provocation
against the Democratic Repu.blic of
Vi.et Nam and firmly support the
people of Viet Nam, Cambodia and
Laos in their war against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation till
final rzictory.

Premier Chou En-lai on Not ember
27 sent a message to Moktar Ould
Daddah, President of the Islamie
Republic of Mauritania, expressing,
on behalf of the Chinese Go-rernment
and people, warm congratulations on
the 10th anniversary of the independ-
ence of Mauritania.

The Chinese-African People's
Friendship Association gave a recep-
tioir on November 26 warmly cele-
brating the 10th anniversary of the
independence of Mauritania. Among
those present at the reception were
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and
Vice-Chairman Kuo Mo-jo of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress. Mauritanian Am-

bassador to China Mohamed Ould
Sidi Aly, and dipiomatic oflicials o.[
the Mauritanian Embassy were
invited to the reception. Wang
Kuo-chuan, a leading member of the
Chinese-Afriean People's Friendship
Association, and AmbassaCor Sidi Aly
spoke at the reception u,,hich was
filled with an atmosphere of friend-
ship between the people of China and
Mauritania. In their speeches, they
warmly praised the ever grou,ing
sincere friendship and eo-operation
betrveen the people of the two coun-
tries.

Yugoslov Ambsssodor to Chino
Gives Nationol Doy
Reception

Bogdan Orescanin, Ambassador of
the Socialist Federal Repubiic of
Yugoslarria to China, ga\re a recep-
tion on November 27 to celebrate the
National Day of Yugoslavia.

Present at the reception lvere:
Vice-Chairman Tung Pi-wu, Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien, and Kuo Mo-
jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the National People's
Congress.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head
of State of Cambodia and Chairman
of the National United Front of Cam-
bodia. and Madame Sihanouk as u,ell
as other distinguished Cambodian
guests attended the reception.

Ambassador Bogdan Orescanin and
Chinese Vice-Foreign Minister Chiao
Kuan-hua spoke at the reeeption.

Oreseanin -.aid: Yugoslavia sup-
ports the poliey of freedom and
equality of a1l nations, equaiity and
sorrereignty of all eountries, big and
small, developed and developing ones,
irrespective of the differences of their
social systems, or any other possible
differences. The poliey of non-
alignment which is pursued by
Yugoslavia is the policy of struggtre
against imperialism and hegemony of
all kinds.

Ambassador Orescanin said:
Yugoslavia has specially'rveleomed
the normalization of the rela-
tions with the People's Republic of
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China, and is deeply csnvinced that
the relatisns between our two coun-
tries based on positive peaceful
ccexistence and the Five Prineiples
of . Peaceful Coexistence, the prin-
ciples of equality, rnutual respect for
sovereignty and non-ilterference in
each other's internal affairs, will
yielcl, with further mutual efforts,
fruitful resLllts in muiual co-opera-
tion in the political, economic and all
oiher domains.

He said: Yugoslavia has always
highly appreciated tlre heroic struggle
of the Chinese people during their
protracted revolution which was car-
ried out under the leadership of 'r"he

glor'ious Cornmunist Party of China
and the great leacler Mao Tsetung.
Yugoslavla always maintains that the
rights of the People's Republic of
China as a rnember of the Uniied
Nations Organization should be rec-
ognized. Yugoslavia considers Tai-
rv-an to be an inalienable part of the
People's Republic of China.

Ambassador Orescanin said:
Yugoslavia resolutely supports the
struggle of the people of Viet Nam
against foreign aggression and all
the demands of the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam and the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam
for the u'ithdrawal of foreign
troops from Vietnamese terri-
tory. Yugoslavia has energetically
raised. her voice against the ag-
gression committed in Cambodia, she
has decisively offered her full sup-
port to the legal Royal Government
of National Union of Cambodia and
to the liberation strug,gle of the
Khmer people headed by His High-
ness Samdech Norodonr Sihanouk.

FIe added: Yugoslavia also strives
foi' the withdrawal of the foreign
troops from the territory of I(orea;
she fulIy supports the right of the
Korean peopie to be sovereign in
solving the question of their unifica-
tii:n. Yugosla-via Supports the just
cause of the Arab people in their
struggle against a.ggression, the
demands for the withdrawal of
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foreign troops from all the Arab ter-
ritories, and particularly the cause of
the Palestinian peopie for their jus-
tified and legitimate rights.

Vicc-Minister Chiao Kuan-hua in
his speeeh praised the Yugoslav peo-
ptre as a people with a glorious rev-
ol.utionary tradition. In recent years,
he said, the Yugoslav people have
defended their national independence
and siate sovereignty in their strug-
gle against foreign interf,erence and
threats of aggression.

He stressed: The Chinese Govern-
ment has always held thai the rela-
tions betrveen states should be guided
by the Five Principles of rnutual res-
pect for sovereignty and teruitorial in-
teglity, mutr-ral non-aggression. non-
interference in each other's internal
affairs, equality and mutual benefit,
and peaceful coexistence. These
principles should apply to alL coun-
tries, whether they have the same or
different social systems. We note
rn,ith pleasure that it is precisely on
the basis cf these p::incipies that the
relations berrveen Chirra and Yugo-
slavia have developed in recent years.
We ar convinced that with the joind
efforts of the two sides the relations
between oLlr two countries rvill
further develop.

He added; Yugoslavia was one of
-ihe nations sponsoring the resolution
for the restoration of the rightful
seat of the People's Republic of
China in the United Nations and the
immediate expulsion of the Chiang
Kai-shek clique from the United Na-
tions, a resolution put forward by
Albania, Algeria and 16 other coun-
tries. Tcgeiher with many other
frienclly countries, Yugoslavia has
made a.ctive efforts fo;: restoring
China's rightful seat in the Uniied
Naticns and opposing the U.S. plot to
create "two Chinas" or "one China,
one Tairvan." For this rn,e express
oul sincere the.nks.

Vice-1\{inister Chiao l(r-r.an-hua said :

The Cliinese people and the people of
the u.hole world firrnly support tl-re
revolutionary struggle of the Cam-
bodian people. We highly appraise
the Yugoslav Government's just

stand in recognizing the Royal
Government of National Union of
Cambodia under the leademhip oI
Samdech Norodom Sihanouk and
supporting the Cambodian people's
struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation.

He stressed: Of late. U.S. imperial-
ism wantonly carried out barbarous
bombipgs against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam in Asia and
srrpported the Por-tuguese colonialists
in organizing mercenary troops to
launch a piratical sudden attack on
the Republic of Gurinea in Africa.
This is a prorrocation against the
Afro-Asian people as u'ell as the peo-
p1e of the r.r'hole world.

Vice-Minister Chiao Kuan-hua
declared: The Chinese people firmly
support the people of Viet Nam and
Guinea in their resistance against
foreign aggression. We are deter-
mined to urrite with all the oppressed
nations and oppressed people of the
whole rvorld aud fight to the end for
the defeat of U.S. imperialism and
all its lackeys.

Premier Chou Sends Messoge
Greeting Notionol Doy of
Republic 

. 
of Burundi

Chou En-lai, Premier of the ,State

Council, on November 27 sent a mes-
sage to Michel Micombero, President
of the Republic of Burundi, ex-
pressing, on behalf of the Chinese
Government and peoplg warm con-
gratulations on the 4th anniversary
of the National Day of the Republic
of Burundi. The message said: "The
Chinese Government and people

firmly support the Government and
people of Burundi in their just
str-uggle to 'oppose imperialism and
colcnialisrlrt and safeguard naticnal
independence and rvish the Burundi
people new victories on their road of
advance.

"May the Republic of BurunCi
enjoy prosperity anri make progress.

"May the friendshiP between the
Chinese and Burundi peoples develop
and grorv stronger dailY.'t
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(Continued from p. 77.) .
tween the United States, a new colonialist villain, and
Portugal, an old colonialist gangster; and one can
understand that in the suppression of the African na-
tional-Iiberation movements, U.S. imperialism supplies
the money and arms, while the Portuguese colonialists
serve as the cat's-paw.

Since the United States and Portugal signed the
1951 "mutual defence assistance agreement," U.S. im-
perialism has provided Portugal r,vith military aid
amounting to more than 320 million U.S. dollars. It
has supplied Portugal with large quantities of rveapons;
and more than 100 planes have been supplied to Por-
tugal since 1952. Besides, U.S. imperialism has trained
mcre than 2,000 military personnel for Portugal and
stationed a "military assistance advisory group" there.
It is precisetry because of U.S. imperialist support and
the support of the NATO bloc under its control that Por-
tugal has been able to forcibly occupy colonies over 20
times the size of its o'uvn country and enslave a colonial
population that is more than 40 per cent greater than
the population of its own country.

A fact worth noting is that under U.S. imperialist
instructions, the Portuguese colonialists in supplessing
the national-liberation struggle in their colonies in
Africa have been using tactics similar to those used
by U.S. imperialism in south Viet Nam. Also, the way

the Portuguese colonialists sent mercenary troops to
invade Guinea is identical with the landing at Cuba's
Giron Beach in 1961 by mercenary troops com-
manded by the.U.S. Central Inteiligence Agency; and
both invasions suffeied ignominious defeats.

Public opinion in African and Arab countries has
clearly exposed the crime of U.S. imperialism in the
invasion of Guinea. The Tanzania Standard pointed
out that the attack on Guinea by Portugal, the poorest
country in Europe, would not have been possible rvithout
the support of the United States. The Syrian paper
Al Thswrah said that the premeditated invasion of
Guinea is part of the U.S. aggressive strategy rvhich is
in action in various parts of the world. :

Our great leader Chairman Mao has said, "AIl
reaetionary forees on tho verge of extinction invariably
coutluct desperate struggles. They are bound to tesort
to rnilitary adventure and political deception in all theit
forrns iq order to save themselves from extinction."
In carrying out aggression against Guinea, U.S. im-
perialism and Portuguese colonialism are lifting a rock
only to drop it on their own feet. Their desperate strug-
gle and counter-attack rviLl certainl;' provoke new wrath
against imperialism and coloniaiism throughout Africa
and the world. The day of the total collapse of the
remaining dam of imperialisrn and colonialism is not
far off.
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